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Other winners include:

- $5 certificate to Ice Cream Parlor - Melissa Hageman
- $10 certificate to Lorraine's Tots & Teens - Kelsey Heins
- Toy tractor - Michael Moore and Vadim Bityev
- Free bowling at Hi-Way Lanes - Zach Marsh
- Beauty Hut shampoo - Kelli Szabo
- Taste of Postville Sweatshirt - Arica Olihoff
- Collectible Tractor - Pat Peterson
- Cooler & snacks - Gayla Smith
- Halloween Activity Set - Kristine Schissel
- Taste of Postville t-shirt - Mitchel Klepper

The grand prize in the adult raffle was a vacation trip, won by Josephine Smith.

Other winners include:

- 1/2 processed hog - Mary Jo Moore and Mary Jungblut
- 1 share in Sunflower Fields - Mike Mueller
- Russian Egg - Linda Langerman
- Flower arrangement - Grace Swenson
- Pumpkin Welcome Sign - Marilyn Armentrout
- Lavender Stress Kit - Marie Meyer
- Corning Ware Set - Gloria Sander
- Hair cut from Livingoods - Walt Knutson, Paul Zidicky
- $25 Postville Bucks - Ed Handke, Mary Jo Moore, Judy Boese
- $10 Postville Bucks - J. Abrams, Sheryl Butikofer
- Ribeye Roll - Virgil Thompson
- Ham - Paula Nelson
- $10 certificate for Livingoods Photography - Nan Hibbs
- Watkins Onion Mustard - Inez Watson
- Birdhouse - Linda Szabo
- Ladies Shampoo & Style - Sandy Marsh
- Benjigerdes Greenhouse - Terri Downing
- $10 Hometown Cleaners - Neal Sheley
- Beauty Expo gift certificate - Gretchen Meyer
- Lamp - Barbara Winters
- Hand cleaner - Mary Jo Moore
- Taste of Postville Sweatshirt - Betty Helgerson

Watkins Bagel Spread - Ron Taylor
Carquest Sweatshirt - Kathy Chapman, Pat Schultz
Prairie Ag t-shirt - Dean Gunderson
Prairie Ag sweatshirt - Pat Schultz
Taste of Postville t-shirt - Betty Carter
Telephone - Kathy Chapman
Watkins Vanilla - Leroy Nelson, Lois Groetegut
Possibilities hair products - Mary Olson
Basics hair care - Janice Brinks
Pillow, LA Sunshine Square - Angie Michaels
Postville Ford, full service - Evelyn Meyer, Ron Meyer
Casey's large pizza - Marie Meyer
Ham - Tony Larson
Sub Corner certificate - Oleg Sinko
Postville Bakery certificate - Drew Deering, Marcella Wendel
Dinner for 2 at Jacobs Table - Betty Kostman, Loren Eberling
Krambeer's Auto Lube & Oil - Janet Olson
Wal-Mart gift certificate - Wayne Schroeder
Hometown Cleaners $10 - Denise Halse

Headquarters men's style - Delbert Suckow
Pit Stop certificate (Kelly Law) - Neal Sheley
Country Garden certificate - Jean Sampson, Jolene Duwe
$5 certificate, Papa D's - Tom Hansmier
$10 Postville Bucks - Sharon Snitker
Ribeye Roll - Marilyn Clark
Shorty's Gift Certificate - Red Johanningmeier
Hi-Way Lanes Free Bowl - Troy Schager
$10 gift certificates to the Shanty - Larry Reed, Suzanne Berg, Mary Christofferson, Mike Kramer, Carol Engelhardt
Flowers from Perennials Paradise - Dorothy Livingood, Judy Koth, Laura Lubka, Pat Pankow
Haircare from Madonnas - M. Rubashkin
Houg's Garage - Tony Gericke
Papa D's $5 certificate - Dar Klein
CAT cap - Cleo Heying

Postville Ford floor mats - Omar Neuhring, LaViila Ongsager, Lavonne Mabb
Postville Ford dust cloth - Mary Ellen Day, Gloria Looney, Florence Lawson
Ethnic Flag of Choice - Arnold Gunderson
Anyone who has not picked up their prize should contact Nina Taylor, either at the Chamber of Commerce office (864-7247) or at her home (864-3150).

...to everyone who helped make the 1st Annual Taste of Postville such a huge success!

Help and contributions are too numerous to try and individually thank businesses and individuals who got it done.

May the spirit of cooperation and goodwill created by the "Taste" continue to grow among all neighbors living side by side in Postville.

Postville Chamber of Commerce